WOMEN'S LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
Adopted August 29, 2019
Manages social media, recruits new members, acts
as secretary (meeting agendas, minutes, etc.)

PERSONAL CARE

POWER OF THE PALATE

Communicates with
schools
Compiles/Delivers
beginning of the year
order
Fills orders

Leads the POP
committee
Helps recruit committee
Manages event on social
media

WLI CHAIR
TREASURER
Provides committee
with financial reports
Compiles minutes for
committee records

COMMITTEE LEADS
SUCCESS COACH

FOOD RESEARCH

Liaison between WLI
and APS
Provides feedback
from a school
perspective

POWER OF THE PALATE COMMITTEE
Plans and coordinates the logistics
of the event

A group of key stakeholders representing different
sectors of WLI programming

Oversees the Food
Research Committee
Serves as liaison
between committee
and WLI

FOOD ORDERING
Orders food for all WLI
Backpack sites
Works with Packing
Committee to keep
adequate food supply

PACKING

Manages Get Connected
Recruits packing
volunteers
Liaison between
packers and core
committee

FOOD RESEARCH COMMITTEE

PACKING COMMITTEE

Works collaboratively to ensure the
program has culturally relevant food and
proper education surrounding it

Site leaders at each school
coordinate packing

CLC

SILENT AUCTION

FOOD

Solicits items
Tracks items
Creates bid sheets
Organizes items at set
up

CLC

VOLUNTEERS

Chefs
Protein
Dessert

Grand Meadow

Provide support at the
event

IJ Holton
LeRoy

TABLE SPONSORS
Identifies and contacts
potential sponsors
Creates and sends out an
invoice
Communicates sponsors with
United Way

Lyle

EVENT ACTIVITES
Wine grab
Putting competition
Other fundraising
activites at event

RECIPES
Develops recipes that
incorporates food
provided in the program

VIDEOS

Creates how-to videos
that use the recipes
created by the recipe
committee to show
families how to make
meals

FEEDBACK

Collects feedback from
program's consumers on
the food
Analyzes feedback and
makes recommendations
to the core committee

OPTIONS

Uses feedback to
develop new options for
the program's food
choices to remain
relevant to the children
being served

Southgate
Woodson

